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SRP AND BTB ANNOUNCE NORTH AMERICAN AGREEMENT
SAVAGE, MN – October 16, 2007 — Shat R Proof Corp. of Savage, MN., is pleased to
announce that BTB Tools of Bendigo, Australia has appointed SRP as the Master Distributor of
BTB Auto Glass and Body Shop Tools for North America.
Under the agreement, SRP will take over BTB’s existing North American business and
operations and incorporate them into their existing automotive aftermarket business located in
Savage, Minnesota.
“We could not be more pleased about this arrangement since it complements our core business
so well,” says Keith Beveridge, Sr. Vice President of Shat R Proof Corp. “BTB has such a great
brand in the glass, auto body and recycler markets. We hope with the addition of our corporate
structure, resources and our extensive sales force, we can grow the BTB business in North
America by leaps and bounds in all market segments.”
Trevor Lock, director of BTB Automotive Pty. Ltd., which is the parent company of BTB Auto
Glass and Body Shop Tools, echoes Beveridge’s comments. “We have been looking for a way
to invigorate sales in North America for a number of years. It has been difficult with a majority of
our staff located halfway around the world and only a small presence in North America.” Lock
continues, “This is really a good fit for us, we have been doing business with SRP and their
parent company [TCG International] for a number of years and we have a comfort level with
them.”
SRP will continue to supply products and technical services to existing BTB Tool distributors
and customers in North America. “Our goal is to make this as seamless as possible for our
customers,” says David Osland, Vice President of Marketing and Product Development for Shat
R Proof Corp. “The only difference we hope customers will notice is an increase in service
abilities and manpower.”
Shat R Proof Corp. offers products to the auto glass and flat glass markets under the SRP
brand. These products include auto glass adhesives, cleaning products, windshield repair kits,
AGR tools, glass restoration products, and Novus Plastic Polish.
To learn more about Shat R Proof Corp. and its products, contact us at (800)728-1817, by email at info@shatrpoof.com or at www.shatrproof.com. To learn more about BTB Tools, call
(888)483 0708 or visit www.BTBTools.com.
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